
Just relax. Be happy.
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Welcome to PURA SPA
General Information

OPENING HOURS

SPA Reception daily  9.00 a.m.  -  8.00 p.m.
Pool Area daily  7.00 a.m.  -	 7.30  p.m
Treatments daily  10.00 a.m. -  8.00  p.m. 
Sauna daily  3.30 p.m.  -  7.00  p.m.

RESERVATIONS

We kindly ask you to book treatments in advance by e-mail, telephone or on-site at the hotel  
or SPA reception.
puraspa@adapura-wagrain.com or +43 (0) 6413 20 555

TREATMENT TIME & HEALTH MEASURES

Please arrive at PURA SPA 10 minutes before the start of your treatment. This will give you time 
to get in the right mood. Also schedule 10 to 20 minutes for the ritual after your treatment. 

Before your treatment you will be asked to complete a consultation form. For your own health, 
safety and comfort, we ask you to answer the questions to the best of your knowledge. Your 
data	will	be	treated	confidentially.	We	ask	for	your	understanding	that	your	application	time	
will be shortened in case of late appearance.

CANCELLATIONS

In case you are not able to take advantage of your wellness treatments, we ask you to cancel them 
24 hours in advance free of charge. We reserve the right to charge a cancellation fee of 100 % in the 
event of later cancellations or non-utilization of the treatment.
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PAYMENT METHODS

All treatments and products are automatically charged to your hotel room. Payment will be made 
on the day of your departure. All prices include 20 % VAT. We accept cash and credit cards.

SAUNA & POOL AREA

Please wear a bathrobe and slippers in the SPA area (these can be found in your room or at the 
reception). Access to the sauna area is permitted from the age of 16. 

Children under the age of 14 may only enter the family sauna and pool area with an accompanying 
person. Running in the pool area and jumping in the pool is prohibited. For hygienic reasons, please 
do not wear clothing in the sauna area. Moreover, we ask you not to reserve any deck chairs.

MOBILE PHONES

In order to ensure an ideal relaxation experience for you and other guests in our PURA SPA,  
we ask you to refrain from using mobile phones in the entire SPA area.

JEWELLERY & VALUABLES

During your visit to the PURA SPA we ask you not to wear jewellery. The hotel does not accept any 
liability for lost valuables.

GLASS & PORCELAIN

Glasses, glass bottles and porcelain dishes are not permitted in the spa and wellness area.

We are happy to help you with any questions or requests you may have.
Enjoy a pleasant relaxation in our SPA & wellness area!

Your PURA SPA Team





We care about
your well-being

Massages

Ayurvedic Treatments

Vinoble Cosmetics

Depilation / Waxing

Hands & Feet

Eyes





Massages

Put yourself 

and your body 

in experienced hands 

and recharge 

your batteries 

with a soothing massage.
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Massages Classic with 100 % pure grape seed oil by Vinoble Cosmetics

PARTIAL BODY MASSAGE

Optional back, leg, head/neck or facial massage 

ca. 20 min.       €    41,-
BACK MASSAGE

Muscles are relaxed, tensions and adhesions in the tissue are  
dissolved.

ca. 50 min.       €   69,-

FULL BODY MASSAGE

The musculature of the entire body is relaxed from head to toe and 
better supplied with blood.

ca. 50 min.       €   69,-   |    ca. 80 min.       € 105,-

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY MASSAGE

The	foot	reflexology	massage	promotes	circulation,	stimulates	the	
metabolism and relieves pain. By applying targeted pressure to the 
corresponding areas, blockages in the system can be removed.  
A pleasant hot compresser opens this treatment. By the use of  
regenerating foot cream the whole foot is cared for.

ca. 20 min.       €   43,-   |    ca. 50 min.       €   72,-

 incl. time to rest afterwards
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Massages Classic with 100 % pure grape seed oil by Vinoble Cosmetics Massages Classic with 100 % pure grape seed oil by Vinoble Cosmetics

MASSAGE MIX

The treatment starts with an individual back massage and ends with  
a	foot	reflexology	massage.	A	healthy	combination	of	relaxation	and	 
positive stimulation.

ca. 50 min.       €   72,-

Foot peeling & foot bath

Grape seed salt foot peeling &  
Barrique wine foot bath before your treatment.
  
        ca.    5 min.        €     5,-   

our

suggestion
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Massages with depth effect

ADAPURA Deluxe  incl. 1 glass of red wine or prosecco

Loving, relaxing full body massage from head to toe with warm and 
fragrant grape seed oil of your choice. A grape seed salt foot peeling 
and a pleasantly warm barrique wine foot bath opens this treatment. 
Body and mind are rebalanced again.

ca. 50 min.        €   75,-   |    ca. 80 min.       €  115,-
 

LA STONE THERAPY

A soothing full body massage from head to toe with warm and fragrant 
grape seed oil of your choice and hot basalt stones. The whole body as 
well as your energy are rebalanced

ca. 50 min.        €   75,-   |    ca. 80 min.       €  115,-

LOMI LOMI NUI  incl. 1 glass pineapple coconut fruit juice

Lomi Lomi Nui is an original Hawaiian temple massage with warm,  
100 % pure almond oil with coconut extract. The whole body is gently 
kneaded from head to toe with the palms of the hands, forearms, 
fingers	and	elbows	in	the	most	pleasant	way.	This	full	body	massage	
dissolves blockages on the physical and mental level. The harmony of 
body,	mind	and	soul	is	restored	and	energy	is	brought	back	into	flow.

 ca. 50 min.       €   85,-   |    ca. 80 min.        € 129,-

 incl. time to rest afterwards

 incl. time to rest afterwards

 incl. time to rest afterwards
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Massages with depth effect Pleasure for Kids & Teens

Also children and teenagers can be stressed out by everyday life. 
A massage helps them in a sensitive way to cope with the many 
thoughts they have.
 

CHILDREN‘S MASSAGE  (only when accompanied by an adult)

Ideal for kids up to 11 years. Lovingly harmonious full-body
massage with warm and fragrant grape seed oil.

ca. 20 min.       €   35,- 

PIT STOP 4 TEENS

Ideal for teens from 12 to 16 years. Back and leg massage with 
warm and fragrant grape seed oil.

ca. 40 min.       €   55ca. 40 min.       €   55,-  

VINOBLE EXPRESS

A fresh facial treatment for teens.
  
        ca.  25 min.        €   43,-     

our

suggestion





Ayurvedic  
Treatments

Enjoyment for all senses. 

Treat yourself 

to a short break 

from everyday life 

with the traditional 

oil massage from India. 
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Ayurvedic Treatments incl. a hot Ayurveda tea

SHYROABHYANGA

Shiroabhyanga is an ayurvedic, oily head massage with warm, 100 % pure 
sesame oil. The oil is massaged into the meridian lines and points on 
the head, face and upper back. This stimulates the blood circulation and 
the connection of the synapses and is very effective against headaches, 
migraines and neck tensions. Tip: Relax afterwards during a sauna session. 

ca. 50 min.       €   85,-   

PADABHYANGA 

Padabhyanga is a relaxing, soothing foot massage. Legs and feet are 
massaged from the knee joints downwards at the meridian lines and 
points with special grips. This kind of foot massage can have a particu-
larly calming effect and has proven itself in sleep disorders, nervous-
ness and exhaustion as well as in stressful situations. A pleasant hot 
compresser opens this treatment. By using warm, 100 % pure sesame 
oil, the whole foot is cared for. Tip: Relax afterwards during a sauna 
session. 

 ca. 50 min.       €   85,- 

SHYRO- & PADABHYANGA 

Ayurvedic foot and head massage. The combination of Shiroabhyanga 
and Padabhyanga can provide you with a wonderful feeling of regenerati-
on and relaxation. Tip: Relax afterwards during a sauna session. 

 ca. 80 min.       €   115,-
 incl. time to rest afterwards
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Ayurvedic Treatments incl. a hot Ayurveda teaAyurvedic Treatments incl. a hot Ayurveda tea

ABHYANGA

Abhyanga is an Ayurvedic massage from India. With this full body mas-
sage, warm, 100 % pure sesame oil is applied to the meridian lines and 
points of the entire body and massaged in with stroking movements. The 
effect	can	be	felt	immediately.	Different	purification	channels	are	opened	
by special massage techniques. This way toxins can be removed from the 
body and the entire immune system can be strengthened.  
Tip: Relax afterwards during a sauna session. 

ca. 50 min.       €   85,-   |    ca. 80 min.       €  119,-
 incl. time to rest afterwards

our

suggestion
Foot peeling & foot bath

Grape seed salt foot peeling &  
Barrique wine foot bath before your treatment.
  
        ca.    5 min.        €     5,-   





Vinoble  
Cosmetics

Clean. Minimalist. Sustainable. 

Vegan. Vinoble is skin care 

for her & him at any age.

100 % made in Austria.
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About Vinoble Cosmetics

Enjoy the special spa experience around the grape! 
VINOBLE treatments are more than just a treatment: they are an 
investment in your health and beauty. Our work is based on the best 
raw materials from nature: Grape and vine!

FREE FROM parabens,	paraffins,	silicones,	PEG-substances	and	
synthetic dyes.

FREE FROM hormone activating substances.

VEGAN products made from pure vegan ingredients, 
produced without animal tests. Vinoble products 
bear the vegan seal of the Vegan Society.

UNISEX - Individual skin care for her and him, 
tailored to your skin type. For your true self.

SKIN CARE WITH AN EFFECT - Combined active ingredients with the 
highestquality, effective formulations, quickly visible results and long-
term skin health. Every single product is as unique as nature. 
Nature has left its mark on every VINOBLE product. You can already 
tell by its special color. Responsible for this is OPC (oligomeric proan-
thocyanidins), an extract obtained from the grape seed. This antioxi-
dant protects your skin cells from premature, environment-related 
skin aging. 
RESVERATOL, also known as natural botox, smoothes wrinkles quickly 
and effectively. GRAPE STEM CELLS counteract UV damage and pig-
ment spots. GRAPE SEED OIL provides intensive moisture. With every 
application. 
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About Vinoble Cosmetics LEAN LUXURY - Fine textures, delicate fragrances, minimalist design.  
A small piece of luxury for every day.

MADE IN AUSTRIA - Sustainable production with organic cultivation in 
the our own manufacture in Austria. (Fresing, Southeast Styria)

VALUABLE thanks to precious regional raw materials, high concentrati-
on of active ingredients, innovative wood and glass packaging.
Sustainable and ecological.
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Vinoble Facial Treatments - Skin Happiness

VINOBLE EYE TREATMENT 

Ritual	∙	Cleaning	∙	Concentrate	cocktail	∙	Eye	mask	∙	 
Hand	&	arm	massage	during	the	mask	∙	Final	care

      ca. 20 min.       €   32,-  

VINOBLE EXPRESS

Ritual	∙	Cleaning	∙	Peeling	∙	Facial	massage	with	mask	∙	
final	care	
 
      ca. 25 min.        €   43,-

VINOBLE CLASSIC 

Ritual	∙	Cleaning	∙	Peeling	∙	Facial	massage	with	serum	∙	
Cream	mask	of	your	choice:	antioxidant	or	regenerating	∙	
Hand	&	arm	massage	during	the	mask	∙	Final	care

      ca. 50 min.       €   79,- 

VINOBLE SPEZIAL  incl. 1 glass of red wine or prosecco

Ritual	∙	Cleansing	∙	Peeling	∙	Purification	(on	request)	∙	 
Concentrate	cocktail	∙	Facial	massage	with	serum	∙	Eye	treatment	∙	
refreshing	foot	massage	during	the	eye	mask	∙	Special	mask	of	your	
choice:	Lifting	or	Peel-off	mask	∙	Hand	&	arm	massage	during	the	
mask	∙	Final	care

      ca. 80 min.       €   119,-  
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Vinoble Facial Treatments - Skin Happiness Vinoble Body Treatments - Connect to Nature

VINOBLE DETOX FOOT BATH

Ritual	∙	Grape	seed	salt	foot	peeling	∙	Barrique	wine	foot	bath	∙	
Final care with refreshing foot massage

      ca. 25 min.       €   35,-  
VINOBLE CARE RITUAL

Ritual	∙	Cleaning	with	warm-moist	peeling	glove	with	Barrique	win 
bath	fragrance	∙	Whole	body	cream	and	oil	care	massage

      ca. 25 min.       €   43,-  

VINOBLE ACTIVATING

Ritual	∙	Back,	head	and	neck	massage	with	warm	grape	seed	oil	of	your	choice	∙	
refreshing hand and foot massage with care cream

      ca. 50 min.       €   69,-  

VINOBLE BALANCE - Anti Stress Treatment

Ritual	∙	Face	and	whole	body	massage	with	warm	grape	seed	bag	and	 
grape seed oil of your choice (grape seed bag can be taken home as a gift) 
   
      ca. 50 min.       €   75,-

VINOBLE DELUXE MIX

Ritual ∙		25 min. face & 25 min. body in  
combination

   ca. 50 min.       €  79,-     

our

suggestion

European Health & SPA Award Winner 2009





Depilation/Waxing 
Hands & Feet

Eyes
Make-Up

Give yourself a treat. 

You have earned it. 

Pamper yourself 

with a body treatment.
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Depilation/Waxing with warm wax

Upper lip     ca.   5 min.      €      7,-  

Upper lip and chin    ca. 10 min.       €    12,-  

Eyebrows     ca. 10 min.       €    12,- 

Face resins     ca.  15 min.      €      15,- 

Half leg     ca. 20 min.       €   35,-  

Whole leg     ca. 40 min.      €    55,-  

Half arm     ca. 20 min.      €   30,-  

Whole arm     ca. 40 min.      €    45,-

Back or chest     ca. 20 min.      €    35,-

Bikini line     ca.  15 min.      €    18,-  

Armpits     ca.  15 min.      €    15,-

VINOBLE CARE RITUAL

A caring body treatment after waxing.

   ca. 25 min.   €    43,-     

our

suggestion
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Depilation/Waxing with warm wax Hands & Feet

MANICURE             

Barrique	wine	hand	bath	∙	Nail	and	cuticle	care	∙
Final care with hand and arm massage
      ca. 40 min.        €   55,-  

MANICURE Deluxe  incl. 1 glass red wine or prosecco

Hand	peeling	∙	Barrique	wine	hand	bath	∙	Grape	seed	oil	pack	∙	
refreshing	foot	massage	during	the	pack	∙	Nail	and	
cuticle	care	∙	final	care	with	hand	and	arm	massage

       ca. 70 min.       €   99,-  
PEDICURE            

Barrique	wine	foot	bath	∙	Nail	and	cuticle	care	∙	
Final care with refreshing foot massage
       ca. 40 min.       €   65,-   

PEDICURE Deluxe  incl. 1 glass of red wine or prosecco             

Foot	peeling	∙	Barrique	wine	foot	bath	∙	Grape	seed	oil	pack	∙	Hand	and	arm	 
massage	during	the	pack	∙	Nail	and	arm	massage	during	the	pack	∙	Nails	and	
cuticle	care	∙	final	care	with	refreshing	foot	massage	 	 	 	
 
       ca. 70 min.         €  109,-  

Nail polish     ca. 10 min.    €    12,-     |    French nail polish     ca. 15 min.    €   15,- 

VINOBLE PRO YOUTH LIFTING FACE MASK

during treatment
               €    15,-     

our

suggestion
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VINOBLE EYE TREATMENT

Relaxing eye care before or after treatment.

         ca. 20 min.       €  32,-     

Eyes
Eyebrow shaping    ca.  5 min.        €      8,- 

Eyebrow tinting    ca. 10 min.       €     12,-  

Eyelash tinting    ca. 10 min.       €     18,-  

Eyelash & Eyebrow shaping/tinting  ca. 25 min.      €    35,- 

our

suggestion



Eyes



www.adapura-wagrain.com

Hotel ADAPURA Wagrain**** 
Markt 58 b  |  A-5602 Wagrain

Tel.: +43 (0) 6413 20 555
puraspa@adapura-wagrain.com

Contents subject to typographical errors. 
Prices are valid from summer 2020. All other price lists lose their validity.


